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Tour Leaders:   Mike Hodgson 

    Alan Curry 

 

Participants:   Lyn & Geoff Vorley   

    Sheelagh & Peter La Trobe  

    Margaret Palmer    

    Rosemary Rooke   

    Brenda Davis    

    Lesley Lee    

    Brian Wright   

    Rosemary Hogan  

    Isobel Willis    

    Julie Mellows   

    Janine Marchant    

    Jennifer Thompson   

Day 1 Thursday 2nd June 

A number of our tour members made their way direct to the hotel at Seahouses but five were picked up at 

Newcastle Central Station in one of the mini-buses. We drove out of the city and along the coastal route to join 

Alan in the other bus at Cresswell Pond NR. Here we had a quick visit to the main hide. Tree Sparrows were 

quite obvious along the path with several fledged young in the field along with juvenile Pied Wagtails and one-

two Feral Pigeons and Stock Dove. From the hide we had a party of seven immature Little Gulls resting on the 

sand bar and three Avocets scattered around the pond. A Sandwich Tern or two popped in briefly and more 

signs of breeding activity came in the form of broods of Canada Geese and Coot. Ducks included many 

Gadwall, several Tufted Ducks and a couple of Shoveler and Teal. Soon we had to press on along the coast and 

eventually arrived at the hotel where we met up with other party members. 

 

After settling into our rooms the whole group took themselves off in the early evening to Stag Rocks at nearby 

Bamburgh. From here you can get a magnificent view of Bamburgh Castle to the south, the Farnes to the south 

east and Holy Island and its castle to the north. Despite the number of people around, the rocks still held four or 

so summer-plumaged Sanderling, a couple of Ringed Plovers and several Turnstones. Offshore there were more 

Sandwich Terns, a couple of Guillemots and two small parties of Gannets did a close-in flyby.  

Day 2 Friday 3rd June 

After breakfast we headed off northwards to Holy Island and the Lindisfarne National Nature Reserve. Stopping 

first at the mainland side of the causeway to check the tide tables and scan the nearby flats for waders. There 

were a number just to the south and we picked out about 20 summer-plumaged Dunlin, 30 Ringed Plovers and a 

couple more Sanderling. These of course were all late migrants on their way northwards. We continued across to 

the island in a growing line of cars and parked alongside an alarming number of visitors taking advantage of the 

lovely warm and sunny weather! 
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We had a leisurely walk through the edge of the village and down to the harbour and fields. Although there was 

nothing really outstanding, there were still plenty of small resident breeding birds about including Goldfinch, 

Greenfinch, Linnet, Meadow Pipits and Pied Wagtails and overhead a number of very vocal Skylarks. Both 

Curlew and Oystercatcher were heard and seen in the harbour area and we could hear, despite the growing wind, 

Grey Seals making their strange calls out on Fenham Flats. Eventually though distant we could see that there 

were a good number of these animals present getting more excited as the tide turned and flooded back in! 

 

We continued on to the castle where a few of the party ‘did the tour’ while the rest admired gurgling Fulmars on 

their nesting ledges and a couple of Rock Pipits along the shore. Eventually we retreated back to the village for 

more sight-seeing and a quick spot of lunch. Unfortunately because of the tide times we had to leave the island 

in the early afternoon.  

 

As the coastal areas were full of visitors we drove to Alnwick and had a short stop to look at the castle from the 

north side of the river. We moved on to Hulne Park on the outskirts of the town and took a walk through this 

magnificent parkland area. Plenty of Chiffchaffs and Blackcaps were singing, a couple of vocal Nuthatches hid in 

the foliage but gave themselves up to a few and other species such as Great Spotted Woodpecker were added to 

the growing list. A single Spotted Flycatcher was located and we spent some time trying to pinpoint a couple of 

singing Goldcrests. While doing this a male Sparrowhawk suddenly flew overhead fanning it white undertail 

coverts as it drove off a passing Black-headed Gull! Two Common Buzzards also made their way past. More 

unexpected was a sighting of a Grey Squirrel, a species not popular in this Red Squirrel area. 

 

On our way back to the hotel and a well-deserved evening meal, we stopped briefly at Monks House Pool. Here 

a pair of Shelducks had a single duckling, a Common Tern perched on a post and a drake Teal sat out on a rock. 

After dinner a small party made a foray out to Outchester to look for Barn Owl and we did locate a single bird, 

albeit rather distantly in the gloom! Despite the biting midges we also heard a ‘singing’ Quail and two male Grey 

Partridges in nearby fields. 

Day 3 Saturday 4th June 

The Big Day! A day on the Farne Islands is not to be missed. It was, however, much cooler and duller than 

Friday and although the wind was dropping there was still a considerable swell on the sea. To our relief, the 

boatman decided that he would take us out but could not promise a landing on Staple Island.  

 

As we neared Inner Farne more and more birds were seen with Puffins, Guillemots and Shags all ploughing their 

way back to nest sites. A few Gannets also passed close to the boat. A leisurely sail around the Wideopens to 

view the Cormorant colony followed and we got our first impressions of the huge numbers of seabirds at the 

islands. We motored on towards the outer group of islands where we got close in to the massed ranks of 

Guillemots and Kittiwakes on their ledges and then under the spectacular Pinnacles just off Staple Island. We 

spent a little time picking out Razorbills among the Guillemots and birds were all around the boats. The sea 

showed no sign of quietening down as we toured around the various islands watching the wardens carrying out 

the first of their major population counts on Brownsman Island. We also visited a couple of spots to look at and 

photograph the Atlantic Grey Seals. Eventually we arrived at the north side of Staple Island but unfortunately 

the swell was still too high to attempt a landing.  
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The boatmen then took us out to Longstone with its distinctive, now un-manned, red and white lighthouse 

(from where Grace Darling and her father carried out their famous rescue bid). We affected a landing by 

scrambling up the jagged rocks and spent a little time on this rocky outcrop. Longstone holds few breeding birds 

(lack of vegetation & cliffs) but we had to watch where we placed our feet to avoid an incubating female Eider 

which I’m sure had a look of disdain on its face at the rude invasion! Oystercatchers were obviously nesting and 

a couple of pairs of Rock Pipits bounded about. To the north of the island a little group of Manx Shearwaters 

shot past. A single optimistic Swallow was hawking around the low rocks. 

 

Eventually we re-boarded and headed back to the inner group where after a quick look at another group of Grey 

Seals we moored alongside the small concrete jetty at Inner Farne and disembarked. Visitors are often surprised 

at how close they are to the nesting birds on the island and the first Arctic Terns were greeting some of them in 

their usual friendly manner by dive-bombing the array of heads on show!! Making our way up to the lighthouse 

area we had our picnic lunch and then undertook a leisurely but thorough investigation of the birds on the island. 

Among the many pairs of nesting Arctics there were a few pairs of Common Terns and a slightly reduced colony 

of noisy Sandwich Terns where birds were constantly coming and going, presenting sand eels and generally 

displaying and squabbling! Puffins were everywhere and returning birds with bills full of fish were running the 

gauntlet of Black-headed Gulls waiting to snatch a free meal. The cliffs, at the west side, presented the 

opportunity to see close-up, and literally at arms-length, nesting Shags, Kittiwakes, Guillemots and Razorbills. An 

interesting diversion was trying to get to the loos without a dozen Arctic Terns giving you a severe headache! 

The general spectacle of thousands of birds to-ing and fro-ing over the island is a fantastic experience but after 

several hours we had to reluctantly return to the boats and make the crossing back to Seahouses Harbour - 

thoroughly satisfied with our trip! 

Day 4 Sunday 5th June 

After breakfast we headed off south just a short drive to the car park at Newton Links. From there we walked 

slowly along the links towards the Long Nanny. Birds along the first part included the usual Meadow Pipits, 

Linnets, Skylarks and a Wheatear. At the burn there was a gathering of 13 Shelduck and a Cormorant perched 

awkwardly on a fence post! The beach next to the burn held a dozen Ringed Plovers and several Dunlin and 

Sanderling. By now the racket from the tern colony here was very obvious! From the wardens hut we were able 

to watch a number of Little Terns at their nest scrapes and others courtship feeding on the beach and marvelled 

at how vulnerable these tiny birds are from any high tides which could wipe out the colony. All the time there 

was a constant procession of Arctic Terns to and from their nest sites right in front of us in the marram. The 

local Carrion Crows were in attendance being kept at bay by the wardens but still causing the mass panic flight or 

‘dread’ with all the terns suddenly flying up together and then quickly returning. Unfortunately it started to rain, 

so we hurried back to the mini-buses and drove down to Amble where we had something to eat in the village. 

 

A quick visit to Amble Braid to look for waders gave us nothing new but decent numbers of Ringed Plover, 

Dunlin and a few Curlews were present. Returning to the harbour the rain was easing off and the tide was rising 

so we quickly boarded the two small boats that were to take us out to Coquet Island. Despite the sea being a 

little rough we soon made our way to the north east side where we could watch Puffins and terns belting in and 

out of the island with food and see the small Kittiwake colonies on the low cliffs. There were lots of large gulls 

loafing around on the rocks and one or two Grey Seals about.  
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We sailed slowly around the east side as we had to wait for the tide to rise to a point where we could get in 

reasonably close to the jetty. Soon the first Roseate Terns were seen but a little distantly although we were 

quickly on the west side just off the main breeding area in the ‘nest-boxes’ provided so successfully for this rare 

species. We spent the next 45 minutes or so just drifting back and forth here getting better and better views of 

the Roseates flying, on the rocks and on the jetty. At one point we watched a rather ‘before the watershed’ 

copulation on the lower rocks! By now the weather over the island had cleared beautifully while the mainland 

was still shrouded in black clouds and rain!  This is a marvellous way to see these fabulous sea terns and even the 

sea had calmed down. Eventually though we had, as ever, to leave the spectacle and return to Amble Harbour, 

avoiding a sleeping seal right in front of the bows(!),  and drive back to Seahouses. Another successful day! 

Day 5 Monday 6th June 

We had a complete departure from islands and seabirds today, as we headed off inland towards the Cheviot 

Hills. Stopping at Wooler to stock up for a picnic lunch we drove up into the Harthope Valley and stopped by 

the Carey Bridge. Here, where the Harthope and Carey burns meet we scanned the rocky riversides finding a 

couple of Common Sandpipers and Grey Wagtails and a number of warblers singing in the trees. A Red-legged 

Partridge was vocal on a hillside and a Common Buzzard flew over. We drove on up the valley but quickly 

stopped to admire a male Whinchat perched right on top of a small hawthorn bush. A little further on and we 

could hear a couple of Redstarts singing, several Spotted Flycatchers were darting about and Lesser Redpolls 

song-flighted overhead. Making our way slowly up the valley we stopped again near Langlee to search for more 

Common Sandpipers, lots of nesting Sand Martins, a noisy pair of Oystercatchers and several Common 

Buzzards. A Tree Pipit was singing nearby. Eventually we arrived at the small parking area at the end of the 

public road where we had our picnic lunch in rather fine weather! 

 

Afterwards we took a leisurely walk towards Langleeford and beyond. High on the hillside were a couple of 

distant Red Grouse and a family party of four Ravens croaked over on the opposite of the valley. There were lots 

of fledged young birds about particularly Pied Wagtails. Odd Siskins flew over calling and the whole party 

admired a very recently-fledged young Chaffinch sitting patiently just over our heads – eventually the male 

returned to feed it. A Treecreeper proved to be hard to keep track off in the densely-foliaged trees!   

 

Later in the afternoon we made our way back down to the mini-buses and set off down the valley stopping a 

couple of times just in case we’d missed anything. After a final stop by the bridge in Wooler we drove back 

across to the coast and called in at Budle Bay. At this time of the season though, the bay tends to be very quiet, 

and apart from a crèche of Eider ducklings, numerous non-breeding Shelducks and some loafing gulls, so it 

proved.  

Day 6 Tuesday 7th June 

Our last day and after breakfast a number of the party set off on various journeys either homewards or on to 

other destinations, like Scotland! A couple of cars and the two mini-buses set off in convoy down the coastal 

route for a little birding before getting others to the train station or airport at Newcastle. A short stop was made 

at Cullernose Point where we could scan the rocky headland with its breeding Kittiwakes and Fulmars. A few 

Guillemots and a Razorbill were on the sea and a male Whitethroat persistently song-flighted about us. 
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Arriving at Druridge Bay we made our way down to East Chevington Nature Reserve where a volunteer warden 

told us we ‘had just missed the Marsh Harrier’! We spent a little time just scanning from one of the viewpoints 

watching Gadwalls and Tufted Ducks flying into the south pool, a couple of Grey Herons and noisy Greylag and 

Canada Geese but we never did see the harrier! All too soon we had to move on and drive back into Newcastle 

where trains and planes were to be caught after an excellent tour in Northumberland. 

 

Many thanks from both of us to all the party members who made this tour such a pleasure to lead. We hope you 

enjoyed the islands and their breeding birds and Northumberland in general. Sorry about some of the weather! 

Hope to see you again… 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans.  

 

Setting up a personal profile at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is 

now live; do please pay us a visit!  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Arctic Tern – Farne Islands Roseate Tern - Coquet Island 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
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Species Lists 

Birds   (H = heard only) 

      June 

  Common name Scientific name 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1 Mute Swan  Cygnus olor         

2 Greylag Goose  Anser anser            

3 Greater Canada Goose  Branta canadensis      2    

4 Shelduck  Tadorna tadorna          

5 Wigeon  Anas penelope             

6 Gadwall  Anas strepera            

7 Teal  Anas crecca            

8 Mallard  Anas platyrhynchos        

9 Shoveler  Anas clypeata             

10 Tufted Duck  Aythya fuligula           

11 Eider  Somateria mollissima        

12 Red Grouse  Lagopus lagopus             

13 Red-legged Partridge  Alectoris rufa             

14 Grey Partridge  Perdix perdix             

15 Quail Coturnix coturnix   H         

16 Pheasant  Phasianus colchicus          

17 Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis            

18 Fulmar  Fulmarus glacialis         

19 Manx Shearwater Puffinus puffinus            

20 Gannet  Morus bassanus        

21 Cormorant  Phalacrocorax carbo          

22 Shag  Phalacrocorax aristotelis           

23 Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea         

24 Sparrowhawk  Accipiter nisus   1         

25 Common Buzzard  Buteo buteo  2 2     c8 1 

26 Kestrel  Falco tinnunculus  1 1     c3 1 

27 Moorhen  Gallinula chloropus           

28 Coot  Fulica atra           

29 Oystercatcher  Haematopus ostralegus        

30 Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta 4           

31 Ringed Plover  Charadrius hiaticula  2 c30  c47    

32 Lapwing  Vanellus vanellus          

33 Sanderling Calidris alba c4 2   4     

34 Dunlin  Calidris alpina    c20   c31     

35 Curlew  Numenius arquata       c4 c6   

36 Redshank  Tringa totanus             

37 Turnstone Arenaria interpres c6        

38 Kittiwake  Rissa tridactyla          

39 Black-headed Gull  Chroicocephalus ridibundus        

40 Little Gull  Hydrocoloeus minutus  7           

41 Lesser Black-backed Gull  Larus fuscus         

42 Herring Gull  Larus argentatus        

43 Great Black-backed Gull  Larus marinus           

44 Little Tern  Sternula albifrons             

45 Sandwich Tern  Thalasseus sandvicensis        

46 Common Tern  Sterna hirundo           

47 Roseate Tern  Sterna dougallii             
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 2 3 4 5 6 7 

48 Arctic Tern  Sterna paradisaea            

49 Guillemot  Uria aalge           

50 Razorbill  Alca torda            

51 Puffin  Fratercula arctica            

52 Feral Pigeon  Columba livia        

53 Stock Dove Columba oenas c2           

54 Woodpigeon  Columba palumbus         

55 Collared Dove  Streptopelia decaocto          

56 Cuckoo  Cuculus canorus          3   

57 Barn Owl  Tyto alba    1         

58 Swift  Apus apus        

59 Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major   1         

60 Skylark  Alauda arvensis          

61 Sand Martin  Riparia riparia          

62 Swallow  Hirundo rustica        

63 House Martin  Delichon urbicum        

64 Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis         S   

65 Meadow Pipit  Anthus pratensis        

66 Rock Pipit  Anthus petrosus    2  2     

67 Grey Wagtail  Motacilla cinerea             

68 Pied Wagtail  Motacilla alba        

69 Wren  Troglodytes troglodytes           

70 Dunnock  Prunella modularis         

71 Robin  Erithacus rubecula           

72 Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus         S   

73 Whinchat  Saxicola rubetra          3   

74 Wheatear  Oenanthe oenanthe             

75 Blackbird  Turdus merula        

76 Song Thrush  Turdus philomelos           

77 Mistle Thrush  Turdus viscivorus             

78 Sedge Warbler  Acrocephalus schoenobaenus         S   

79 Blackcap  Sylvia atricapilla            

80 Whitethroat  Sylvia communis          

81 Chiffchaff  Phylloscopus collybita           

82 Willow Warbler  Phylloscopus trochilus            

83 Goldcrest  Regulus regulus    c3         

84 Spotted Flycatcher  Muscicapa striata    1     c6   

85 Blue Tit  Cyanistes caeruleus          

86 Great Tit  Parus major           

87 Coal Tit  Periparus ater             

88 Nuthatch Sitta europaea   2         

89 Treecreeper Certhia familiaris         1   

90 Magpie  Pica pica           

91 Jackdaw  Corvus monedula        

92 Rook  Corvus frugilegus         

93 Carrion Crow  Corvus corone         

94 Raven  Corvus corax          4   

95 Starling  Sturnus vulgaris        

96 House Sparrow  Passer domesticus        

97 Tree Sparrow Passer montanus c6           

98 Chaffinch  Fringilla coelebs          
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 2 3 4 5 6 7 

99 Greenfinch  Carduelis chloris           

100 Goldfinch  Carduelis carduelis          

101 Siskin  Carduelis spinus         c3   

102 Linnet  Carduelis cannabina              

103 Lesser Redpoll  Carduelis cabaret             

104 Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula         2   

105 Yellowhammer  Emberiza citrinella          

106 Reed Bunting  Emberiza schoeniclus            

Mammals 

Brown Hare Rabbit Red Fox 

Grey Seal Roe Deer Grey Squirrel 

 

Roseate Terns with Common Terns on Coquet Island 


